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a b s t r a c t

In nature-based treatment systems, such as constructed wetlands, plant uptake of nutrients can be a
significant removal pathway. Current methods for quantifying plant uptake of nitrogen in constructed
wetlands, which often involve harvesting biomass and assuming that all nitrogen stored in plants was
derived from wastewater, are inappropriate in pilot- and full-scale systems where other sources of ni-
trogen are available. To improve our understanding of nitrogen cycling in constructed wetlands, we
developed a new method to quantify plant uptake of nitrogen by using stable isotopes and a mixing
model to distinguish between nitrogen sources. We applied this new method to a pilot-scale horizontal
levee system (i.e., a subsurface constructed wetland) over a two-year monitoring period, during which
14% of nitrogen in plants was wastewater-derived on average and the remaining plant nitrogen was
obtained from the soil. Analysis of nitrogen isotopes indicated substantial spatial variability in the
wetland: 82% of nitrogen in plants within the first 2 m of the slope came fromwastewater while less than
12% of plant nitrogen in the remainder of the wetland originated from wastewater. By combining these
source contributions with remote-sensing derived total biomass measurements, we calculated that
150 kg N (95% CI ¼ 50 kg N, 330 kg N) was taken up and retained by plants during the two-year
monitoring period, which corresponded to approximately 8% of nitrogen removed in the wetland. Ni-
trogen uptake followed seasonal trends, increased as plants matured, and varied based on design pa-
rameters (e.g., plant types), suggesting that design decisions can impact this removal pathway. This new
method can help inform efforts to understand nitrogen cycling and optimize the design of nature-based
nutrient control systems.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Humans have extensively modified the nitrogen cycle (Galloway
et al., 2008), which has caused widespread damage to aquatic
ecosystems, such as eutrophication (Sutton and Bleeker, 2013;
Freeman et al., 2019). These impacts have been exacerbated by the
loss of coastal wetlands (Li et al., 2018) that historically have
reduced the export of nutrients from terrestrial systems (Megonigal
and Neubauer, 2019). Despite past attempts to control
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.
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anthropogenic nutrient inputs using conventional management
methods, eutrophication has frequently persisted (Thornton et al.,
2013). As an alternative to conventional approaches, engineers
have begun to consider the use of constructed wetlands to manage
nutrient discharges. Horizontal levees are a new type of subsurface
constructed wetland that can protect coastal urban areas against
flooding, while treating wastewater effluent in managed wetland
habitats (Cecchetti et al., 2020a). These new types of constructed
wetlands can also provide restored habitat and a suite of additional
benefits (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009; Cecchetti et al., 2020a). Their
low cost and resource requirements relative to conventional single-
benefit solutions make constructed wetlands particularly attractive
to utility managers (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009; Harris-Lovett et al.,
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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2019).
Despite these benefits, there remain many uncertainties about

the performance of horizontal levees and the exact processes by
which they remove nutrients. In subsurface wetlands, nitrogen is
often removed or immobilized by plant uptake as well as a suite of
microbial processes, including assimilation, denitrification, and
anaerobic ammonium oxidation (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009;
Javanaud et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2017). Due to the complex nature of
these processes, past assessments of plant uptake in nature-based
systems have varied widely, with reported fractions of nitrogen
removal attributable to plant uptake spanning three orders of
magnitude (i.e., 0.5e90%) (Meers et al., 2008; Saeed and Sun, 2012),
though these differences may partly be explained by variations in
plant maturation, plant types and nitrogen loading rates.

Rather than attempting to discriminate among mechanisms,
researchers often make simplifying assumptions that can lead to
large errors when quantifying nitrogen uptake rates. In particular,
researchers often assume that all nitrogen in plants is derived from
wastewater in these systems (Healy and Cawley, 2002; Geng et al.,
2019; Chen et al., 2014; Du et al., 2018). This is a reasonable
assumption if other sources of nitrogen (e.g., soil) are absent.
However, uptake will be overestimated if wetland plants have ac-
cess to other nitrogen sources. Differences between nitrogen
removal in planted and unplanted (control) wetlands have also
been used to estimate plant uptake of nitrogen (Drizo et al., 1997;
Kantawanichkul et al., 2009; Paranychiankis et al., 2016), but this
comparison ignores the importance of plant roots in stimulating
microbial nitrogen removal in the rhizosphere (Zhai et al., 2013). To
overcome these limitations, researchers have also quantified plant
uptake in bench-scale wetland microcosms using 15N-tracers
(Zhang et al., 2016; Messer et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2016), which have
also been widely used to characterize microbial nitrogen cycling in
natural ecosystems (Song et al., 2013; Salk et al., 2017) and con-
structed wetlands (Erler et al., 2008; Rambags et al., 2019). How-
ever, in pilot-scale to full-scale wetlands, materials costs associated
with 15N-tracers alone could be prohibitively expensive.

Natural abundance stable isotope mixing models provide an
alternative approach for estimating plant uptake of nitrogen. Stable
isotopes have been widely used at natural abundance levels to
study biogeochemical processes (Dawson et al., 2002; Fry, 2006)
and nitrogen cycling in aquatic ecosystems (McClelland and Valiela,
1998; Cole et al., 2004; Reinhardt et al., 2006; Bannon and Roman,
2008; Kohzu et al., 2008; Søvik and Mørkved, 2007; Erler et al.,
2010; Kaushal et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2014). However, despite
their versatility, the application of natural abundance stable iso-
topes to assess nitrogen uptake in constructed wetlands has been
limited (Fair and Heikoop, 2006).

In nature-based systems like the horizontal levee, the primary
sources of nitrogen are wastewater and soil. With isotope finger-
printing, measurements of nitrogen isotopes in plants can be used
to identify their sources of nitrogen, because isotope ratios in plant
tissues typically match their source of nitrogen (Craine et al., 2015).
Furthermore, wastewater-derived nitrogen is frequently enriched
in 15N (d15N z 25e35‰). As a result, its “isotopic signature” (i.e.,
d15N or nitrogen isotope ratio) is distinguishable from other nitro-
gen sources, such as soils (d15N z 0e10‰), the atmosphere
(d15N z �15 to þ15‰) or nitrogen derived from fixation
(d15Nz 0‰) (Heaton, 1986; Kendall, 1998). The isotopic signatures,
which are commonly termed ‘end-members’, of these different
sources can be used in mixing models to determine the relative
contribution of those sources to the nitrogen found in plants.

In this study, we present a new method for quantifying plant
uptake of nitrogen in nature-based treatment systems using a
stable isotope mixing model in a pilot-scale horizontal levee. We
developed this method in a horizontal levee by coupling: (1)
2

isotopic analysis of plants, wastewater, and soils; (2) remote
sensing-derived biomass measurements; and, (3) water quality
data. We used this information to assess the contribution of plant
uptake to nitrogen removal in this system. This approach is a
promising tool for understanding nitrogen fate and managing ni-
trogen species in both nature-based treatment systems and in
natural ecosystems.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Field site

Nitrogen uptake was studied at a demonstration-scale hori-
zontal levee system at the Oro Loma Sanitary District wastewater
treatment plant in San Lorenzo, CA (Cecchetti et al., 2020a). The
subsurface wetland contained 12 gently sloped (1:30) parallel
treatment cells (1 m deep, 12 m wide and 46 m long) that were
hydraulically isolated from each other. The cells were used to test
four treatments (i.e., swale-depression cells, wet meadows with
fine and coarse topsoil, and riparian willow cells) that varied in
terms of their topography, soil type and native plant community
type. Underlaying the 60 cm of topsoil were two 15-cm deep layers
of sand and gravel that were amended with organic carbon (i.e.,
wood chips) to promote microbial denitrification.

Influent samples were collected from a pump station that
delivered nitrified secondarymunicipal wastewater effluent into 12
wetland cells approximately 5 cm below the surface at the top of
the slope. The effluent from each cell flowed into a gravel trench
spanning the end of the cell and was collected in perforated PVC
pipes at the bottom of the trench, from where effluent samples
were collected.

Native plants, mainly of the families Cyperaceae (sedges), Jun-
caceae (rushes) and Salicaceae (willows), were planted between
September 2015 and February 2016, approximately 15 months
before nitrified wastewater effluent was first introduced into the
subsurface. Prior to this time, the cells were irrigated with shallow
groundwater obtained from a well located approximately 50 m
from the wetland.

Additional details regarding the hydraulics, design, and wetland
treatments, including the plant species and the number of in-
dividuals of each species planted in the wetland, are available
elsewhere (Cecchetti et al., 2020a).

2.2. Solid sample collection and processing

d15N and d34S were measured in foliar and soil samples before
and after wastewater effluent was introduced into the horizontal
levee to assess isotopic discrimination during uptake (prior to
wastewater introduction) and as inputs for source contribution
models (after introduction of wastewater) (Fig. 1).

Samples of new growth plant leaves were collected from Baltic
rushes (J. balticus syn. J. arcticus; in cells A-G, I, and K) and Arroyo
willows (S. lasiolepis; in cells H, J, and L) every 3e6months between
August 2016 and June 2019. These species were chosen due to their
dominance in the plant community (i.e., S. lasiolepis in willow cells
and J. balticus in wet meadow cells). The d15N values for these
samples were indistinguishable (p ¼ 0.71; Wilcoxon signed-rank
test) from composite biomass samples, as in Fig. S1 (J. balticus) of
the supporting information (SI). Samples were collected at various
distances along the wetland slope. In riparian-type cells, foliar
samples from S. lasiolepis were collected at 7e10 locations along
three transects that were parallel to water flow in each cell. A total
of 332 foliar samples of S. lasiolepis were collected on 8 sampling
dates. In all other cells, samples of J. balticus were collected and
pooled into 7 distance-resolved samples per cell from transects
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perpendicular to the direction of flow along the slope. A total of 158
pooled foliar samples of J. balticus were collected on 5 sampling
dates. Leaves were separated from their petioles at sampling (when
appropriate) and placed in paper envelopes. The envelopes were
placed inside of plastic bags and stored on ice prior to returning to
the lab. Leaf samples were dried at 65 �C for 48 h immediately upon
returning to the lab.

Soil samples were collected for isotope analysis from the top
10 cm of the soil. In 2016, these samples were collected from 9
randomly selected locations per cell. Additional soil samples were
collected in 2017 and 2018 for comparison. Soil samples were
stored on ice prior to returning to the lab. Soil samples were freeze
dried upon returning to the lab using a Labconco FreezeZone 12
Freeze Dryer (Labconco, Kansas City, MO).

Dried leaf and soil samples were ground to a fine powder (200
mesh) using a mortar and pestle, a SPEX SamplePrep 8000 Mill
(SPEX SamplePrep, Metuchen, NJ) or a Mini-BeadBeater (Biospec
Products, Bartlesville, OK). Ground samples were weighed on a
Sartorius microbalance (Sartorius Laboratory Instruments, Goet-
tingen, Germany) and packed into tin capsules (Costech Analytical
Technologies, Valencia, CA). Capsules were compressed into
spheres and stored in 96-well culture plates prior to analysis.

2.3. Water sample collection and processing

Influent and effluent water samples were collected once or
twice per month between April 2017 and June 2019 for the mea-
surement of water quality parameters (e.g., pH) and concentrations
of anions and cations (e.g., NO3

�) as described previously (Cecchetti
et al., 2020a).

To investigate d15N and d18O in nitrate spatially, porewater
samples from throughout the entirewetland and on transects along
the flow path within the first 10 m of the wetland were collected as
described previously (Cecchetti et al., 2020a). Briefly, 25e100 mL
samples were collected from depths between 0.1 and 0.9 m into
syringes using steel sediment porewater samplers andwere filtered
directly through 0.2-mm nylon syringe filters into 60-mL or 120-mL
polypropylene Nalgene bottles (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA).
Samples were stored on ice for transport and frozen within 4 h.

Prior to isotopic analysis, samples were processed according to
the procedure detailed by Granger and Sigman (2009) for removing
nitrite to limit interferences during nitrate isotope measurements.
After thawing, 10e30 mL subsamples were transferred to acid-
washed 60-mL HDPE bottles. 20 mL per mL sample of a 5% w/v
sulfamic acid solution in 5% v/v HCl were added to convert nitrous
acid to N2 gas. Samples were sealed and left on a shake table at
ambient temperature or 30 �C for 20 min before being adjusted
back to a circumneutral pH with 10 mL of a 2M NaOH solution per
mL sample. Nitrate concentrations in processed samples were
quantified using ion chromatography. Processed samples were
refrozen prior to being shipped on ice to the analytical facility.

2.4. Analytical methods

The stable isotope composition of soil samples and plant tissue
samples was determined according to previously described
methods (Mambelli et al., 2016). Briefly, d15N and d34S (as well as %
N and %S) were determined by continuous flow (CF) triple isotope
analysis using a CHNOS Elemental Analyzer (vario ISOTOPE cube,
Elementar, Hanau, Germany) interfaced in line with a gas isotope
ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) (IsoPrime 100, Isoprime Ltd,
Cheadle, UK). Isotope abundances are presented in d notation as
deviations from standard references (atmospheric nitrogen (AIR)
and Vienna Canyon Diablo Troilite (VCDT) for d15N and d34S,
respectively) in parts per thousand (‰). Long-term precision for
3

d15N and d34S determinations was ±0.20‰ and ±0.40‰. Additional
characterizations of the collected soil samples (e.g., soil phosphorus
content) are described elsewhere (Cecchetti et al., in prep).

Concentrations of anions, cations, organic carbon and total ni-
trogen were measured in water samples according to standard
methods (APHA, 2012), as previously described (Cecchetti et al.,
2020a). Briefly, nitrate and other anions (e.g., Cl�, NO2

�, and SO4
2�)

were measured by ion chromatography with an IonPac AS23 col-
umn according to U.S. EPA Method 300.0. Cations were measured
by ion chromatography as previously described (Thomas et al.,
2002). Non-purgeable organic carbon (NPOC) and total nitrogen
(TN) were measured on a Shimadzu TOC-V/CSH analyzer with an
attached TN-1 unit according to standard methods (Method 5310B;
APHA, 2012).

Measurements of d15N and d18O in nitrate were made with the
bacterial denitrification assay (Sigman et al., 2001) on a Thermo
Finnigan GasBench þ PreCon trace gas concentration system
interfaced to a Thermo Scientific Delta V Plus isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (Thermo Electron GmbH, Bremen, Germany). Sam-
ples were purged through a double-needle sampler into a helium
carrier stream (25 mL min�1). Gas samples passed through a CO2

scrubber (Ascarite) and N2O was concentrated in two liquid nitro-
gen cryo-traps. N2O was carried by helium to the IRMS via an
Agilent GS-Q capillary column (30 m � 0.32 mm, 40 �C,
1.0 mL min�1). Provisional isotope ratios were adjusted to final
values using NIST-certified calibration standards USGS 32, USGS 34
and USGS 35 (National Institute of Standards and Technology,
Gaithersburg, MD, USA) and are presented in d notation as de-
viations from standard references (atmospheric nitrogen (AIR) and
Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) for d15N and d18O,
respectively). The precision for d15N and d18O measurements was
±0.4‰ and ±0.5‰, respectively.
2.5. Plant nitrogen source contribution models

We used mixing models to calculate the fraction of nitrogen in
plant biomass derived from soil and wastewater nitrogen, respec-
tively. Of mixing model types available, linear and Bayesian mixing
models each have their own set of strengths and weaknesses (see
section S1 of the SI). We developed both linear and Bayesian mixing
models (Evaristo et al., 2017) to test the utility and flexibility of
these two methods for calculating plant uptake of nitrogen. Soil
nitrogen and wastewater-derived nitrate were the main sources of
nitrogen available to wetland plants. Contributions of nitrogen
from atmospheric deposition (0.1% of total nitrogen inputs) and
fixation of N2 by wetland plants (0.5% of total nitrogen inputs) were
considered negligible based on upper bound estimates found in the
literature for similar locations (Schwede and Lear, 2014; NADP,
2019) or natural wetland systems (Bowden, 1987). Discrimination
between nitrogen isotopes during plant uptake was assumed to be
negligible based on similarities between d15N in baseline soil and
plant tissue samples (e.g., samples collected prior to the introduc-
tion of wastewater to the subsurface in April 2017; Fig. 2), which
was consistent with past findings (Craine et al., 2015). Mixing
model assumptions are discussed in section S1 of the SI.

A two-source Bayesian mixing model was developed using
MixSIAR (R package, Stock and Semmens, 2013) with three factors:
subsurface concentrations of wastewater-derived nitrate (contin-
uous), distance of sampling locations along the slope (continuous),
and wetland cell (random). Soil and wastewater nitrogen were
input as model end-members. A Dirichlet distribution was used as
the prior distribution in all Bayesian mixing models.

A two-source linear mixing model was applied to our data ac-
cording to Eqs. (1) and (2):



Fig. 1. Nitrogen mass and isotope flows that were used to evaluate plant uptake of
nitrogen. Panel A represents baseline samples, which were collected before the
application of wastewater effluent. Panel B represents the isotope mixing model used
in this study (post-application). Ranges of d15N for porewater, biomass, and influent
wastewater in Panel B are approximate. Acronyms: WW ¼ wastewater.
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d15NPlants ¼
�
d15NSoil

�
ðfSoilÞ þ

�
d15Nww

�
ðfwwÞ (1)

1¼ fSoil þ fww (2)

where d15NPlants, d15NSoil, and d15Nww are the nitrogen isotope
signatures of plants, soil and wastewater nitrogen. The fractional
contributions of soil nitrogen andwastewater nitrogen to plants are
represented by fSoil and fww, respectively. The linear mixing model
ultimately used to calculate plant uptake in this study underwent
multiple iterations that are described in section S1 of the SI. In the
final iteration of the mixing model (section S1.2.3), we used end-
member values as described in section S4 of the SI. For d15NSoil,
we used average d15N values for soil-derived porewater nitrate
(section S4.3) and for d15Nww, we used spatially-resolved changes
in the d15N of wastewater-derived nitrate in porewater (section
S4.2). This model was applied to individual plant samples, allowing
us to calculate means, medians and confidence intervals for fSoil and
fww by cell, cell type and distance along the slope (Phillips and
Gregg, 2001).

2.6. Biomass measurements

Above-ground biomass was estimated using a regression
developed from temporally resolved total biomass samples and
high resolution 4-band remote sensing imagery (Planet Team,
2017). Over 40 geolocated biomass samples were collected by
harvesting all living plant biomass above the ground surface in
0.25 m2 quadrats. On two dates, dead biomass was collected to
facilitate estimates of turnover rates (section S2.6 of the SI).
Biomass samples were stored in plastic bags on ice before returning
to the laboratory where they were weighed before and after being
dried at 65 �C for at least 48 h. The difference inweight was used to
calculate moisture content.

On each biomass sampling date, we used remote sensing data to
compute three vegetation indices: normalized difference vegeta-
tion index (NDVI), green normalized difference vegetation index
(GNDVI), and simple ratio (SR) as described in section S2 of the SI.
We used these vegetation indices to develop three separate re-
gressions between vegetation index and biomass. The SR-based
regression was selected for further analyses because it explained
themost variance and had the smallest error. Dry weights of below-
ground plant biomass (primarily composed of roots) were calcu-
lated using relationships between mean annual temperature and
below-ground biomass reported in the literature (Gill et al., 2002).

To calculate total above-ground and below-ground biomass
production (i.e., net primary production), peak live biomass mea-
surements were multiplied by biomass turnover rates (separately
for above-ground and below-ground biomass). Details are provided
in section S2 of the SI.

2.7. Plant uptake calculations

Plant uptake of wastewater-derived nitrogen was quantified by
multiplying the total production of above-ground and below-
ground biomass over time by: (1) the elemental composition of
biomass (%N), to determine the total amount of nitrogen stored in
plant biomass; and, (2) the fraction of biomass nitrogen derived
fromwastewater (fww) from the linear mixing model, to determine
the mass of that nitrogen obtained from wastewater. These calcu-
lations were performed on individual plant samples to produce
spatial distributions of plant uptake (total and from wastewater)
over the wetland slope. Spatial distributions were then integrated
over the length of the wetland in each cell to produce weighted
4

average values of plant uptake over the entire wetland slope for
each cell.

2.8. Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in Excel (Microsoft Corpo-
ration, Redmond, WA, USA) using the Real Statistics Resource Pack
software (Release 5.4; Zaiontz, 2018). The collected data typically
were not distributed normally and reported p-values were there-
fore derived from non-parametric analyses (i.e., Wilcoxon signed-
rank test for paired samples and Mann-Whitney tests for inde-
pendent samples) unless otherwise specified. For data that were
not normally distributed, reported values represent the median
with confidence intervals presented according to: (95% CI ¼ lower
confidence interval, upper confidence interval), unless specified
otherwise. When data were normally distributed (i.e., with a p-
value > 0.05 for both Shapiro-Wilk and d’Agostino-Pearson tests),
parametric analyses (e.g., t tests) were used as specified in the text.
For normally distributed data, reported values represent the
mean ± the standard deviation of the mean.

3. Results and discussion

Over the two-year monitoring period (6/2017e6/2019), 3570 kg
of nitrogen were applied to the horizontal levee. The 1660 kg of
nitrogen that left the system in wetland effluent was mainly due to
overland flow (Fig. 1). These values were calculated based on
aqueous nitrogen concentrations and average flow rates reported
previously (Cecchetti et al., 2020a) as summarized in the dataset on
Mendeley Data (Cecchetti et al., 2020b). As described by Cecchetti
et al. (2020a) there were three operational phases during this
period (6/2017e11/2017, 11/2017e7/2018, and 7/2018e6/2019), in
which flow within the horizontal levee was progressively adjusted
to improve system performance. Nitrogen removal increased from
48% of the influent nitrogen mass during the first two monitoring
phases to 62% in the final monitoring phase, with >96% removal of
nitrogen in the 9 cells operated without overland flow during the
final monitoring phase (Cecchetti et al., 2020a). When overland
flow was eliminated, nitrogen removal in the horizontal levee was
significantly more efficient than has typically been reported for
other constructed wetland systems (Cecchetti et al., 2020a; Kadlec
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and Wallace, 2009).
Approximately 81% of the applied nitrogen consisted of nitrate.

The remainder was comprised of dissolved organic nitrogen (7%),
nitrite (3%) and ammonium (9%). Therefore, the most significant
nitrogen removal processes in this system were those related to
nitrate removal (i.e., microbial assimilation, denitrification, and
plant uptake). The full dataset can be found on Mendeley Data
(Cecchetti et al., 2020b).
3.1. Nitrogen isotope signatures of plants

Data collected throughout the monitoring period were consis-
tent with previous findings that nitrogen in municipal wastewater
tends to be enriched isotopically relative to other sources (Heaton,
1986; Kendall, 1998). d15N values measured in wastewater had a
median value of 9.8‰ (ranging from 3.5‰ to 35.9‰) compared to
d15N values of 5.7 ± 0.5‰ observed in soil samples.

Prior to introduction of wastewater into the subsurface in April
2017 (Fig. 1a), new-growth foliar plant samples were statistically
indistinguishable from soil in terms of d15N (p¼ 0.59 and 0.41 from
two-tailed t tests for J. balticus and S. lasiolepis) and also in terms of
d34S for J. balticus (p¼ 0.12) (Fig. 2), which was consistent with past
findings (Tcherkez and Tea, 2013; Craine et al., 2015). In terms of
d34S, S. lasiolepis was only offset by < 1‰ (p < 0.01) from the soil.

As expected, after wastewater effluent was introduced into the
subsurface in April 2017 (Fig. 1b), shifts in the values of d15N were
observed in foliar samples (Fig. 2). After April 2017, d15N in foliar
samples (of all types) had a median value of 13.8‰ with 95% of
measured values falling between 7.4‰ and 23.7‰. This sample
distributionwas significantly higher (p < 0.001) than d15N values in
plants and soils prior to the introduction of wastewater, despite
large variations among individual measurements. More details on
the distributions of d15N values from different sample types are
included in section S3 of the SI and Fig. S6 d34S measured in
J. balticus did not change significantly (p ¼ 0.51) after wastewater
was introduced, though d34S values in S. lasiolepis increased
significantly (p < 0.001), suggesting these plants were accessing
different sources of sulfur.
3.2. Mixing models

Despite the advantages associated with Bayesian mixing models
(section S1.1.2 of the SI; Phillips et al., 2014), we used a linear
mixing model to calculate plant uptake of wastewater-derived
Fig. 2. d15N and d34S in new-growth foliar samples from (a) Arroyo willows (S. lasiolepis) co
Darker symbols corresponded to dates (10e2016 through 04e2017) prior to the application
samples.

5

nitrogen because it was computationally simpler, could be applied
flexibly to individual data points and avoided bias observed in
Bayesian models (section S1.2 of the SI) during method develop-
ment. We progressively optimized our linear mixing models to
reflect the conditions at the horizontal levee field site more accu-
rately as described in section S1 of the SI.
3.2.1. Endmember values

Throughout the monitoring period, soil nitrogen values were
normally distributed with average d15N values of 5.7 ± 0.5‰ and a
range from 3.8‰ to 6.8‰ (section S4 of the SI). Conversely, there
were wide variations in d15N values in wastewater nitrate applied
to the system, which were log-normally distributed with a median
value of 9.8‰ and a range from 3.5‰ to 35.9‰. Histograms of soil
and wastewater d15N are presented in Fig. S6. Although there was
some overlap, differences in d15N from the two sources were sig-
nificant (p < 0.001). The range of observed values for wastewater-
derived nitrogen was also consistent with previous findings
(Kendall, 1998). Measurements that fell outside of the range of
previously reported values likely were caused by operational con-
ditions occurring during the first 6 months of the monitoring
period, when influent passed through a surface flow wetland prior
to entering the subsurface (Cecchetti et al., 2020a). In the surface
flow wetland, nitrate was partially denitrified, and the residual
nitrate pool became enriched in 15N (section S4.1 of the SI).

We also observed progressive enrichment of d15N and d18O
values as nitrate was removed in the subsurface. This phenomenon
was consistent with the results of past studies of denitrification
(Kendall, 1998; Kendall et al., 2007), suggesting that denitrification
was important in the subsurface. Specifically, values of d15N and
d18O increased according to a tightly coupled trend as concentra-
tions of nitrate decreased (section S4.2 of the SI). Additionally,
enrichment factors (section S4.2.1 of the SI) for both d15N and d18O
were consistent with past research on denitrification in subsurface
and groundwater systems (B€ottcher et al., 1990; Aravena and
Robertson, 1998; Mengis et al., 1999). Enrichment of nitrate in 15N
due to denitrification likely explains why some foliar d15N values
were higher than the values of d15N measured in wastewater-
nitrate collected on preceding sampling dates, which should have
reflected the wastewater nitrogen supplied to those foliar samples
(section S3.2 of the SI). Progressive depletion of nitrate and
enrichment in 15N was observed consistently across wetland cell
types and all four dates when porewater samples were collected
llected in cells H, J and L and (b) Baltic rushes (J. balticus) collected in cells A-G, I and K.
of wastewater to the system. Error bars represent the standard deviation of collected
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(Figures S4.1 and S4.2).
Within the subsurface, wastewater-derived nitrate was deni-

trified in the first 5 m of the slope. Changes in concentrations of
wastewater nitrate in this regionwere best approximated by a zero-
order removal process. Fitted zero-order equations were used to
model nitrate concentrations at distances less than 5 m and were
paired with enrichment factors (section S4.2.1 of the SI) to model
spatially-resolved wastewater endmember values that could be
used to apply the linear mixing model to individual plant samples
(section S4 of the SI).

At distances beyond 5m, porewater nitrate concentrations were
below 0.4 mg N L�1 and did not exhibit significant trends (Fig. S8e).
The coupling of d15N and d18O values observed in the majority
(approximately 75%) of samples collected within the first 5 m was
not observed in other parts of the wetland: ratios of d18O to d15N
were significantly (p < 0.001) higher (d18O/d15N ¼ 1.8) relative to
the first 5 m of the slope (d18O/d15N ¼ 0.8) (Fig. S12). When pore-
water nitrate d15N and d18O were plotted in dual isotope space (i.e.
d18O v. d15N; Fig. S13), values from these two parts of the wetland
clustered in distinct regions, suggesting the presence of two sour-
ces of nitrate in the porewater.

Porewater nitrate with this second isotopic signature (i.e.,
higher d18O/d15N ratios) were considered to be attributable to a
separate source of nitrate from wastewater-derived nitrate and
were used as the second endmember in the mixing model as
described in section S1 of the SI. Similar to wastewater-derived
nitrate, we observed increasing d18O and d15N values as nitrate
concentrations decreased within this nitrate pool. However, sig-
nificant spatial trends were not observed, suggesting formation of
nitrate from this source occurred across the entire wetland
(r2 < 0.01 for all regression types tested; Fig. S14). Based on their
significantly greater d18O values, we hypothesized that this second
source of nitrate was derived from soil nitrogen and/or decay of
plant biomass (see section S4.3 of the SI for additional information).

We used an adapted version of a Keeling plot (Pataki et al., 2003)
to identify the source isotope signature of this second nitrate pool,
which was approximately 3.2‰ (Fig. S15). This value was offset by
approximately 2‰ from values of d15N measured in soil, which was
consistent with the expectation that processes converting soil ni-
trogen to nitrate (i.e., ammonification and nitrification) will
discriminate against heavier isotopes. For example, fractionation
of �1.4 to �2.3‰ was observed during mineralization of organic
nitrogen in saturated sediments (M€obius, 2013). Additionally, this
source of nitrate was only observed after wastewater was intro-
duced to the subsurface, which then became saturated with water
(Cecchetti et al., 2020a). Prior to that point, the wetland was only
periodically irrigated with well water. Saturated conditions were
favorable to denitrifiers that consumed nitrate and enriched the
d15N values in the residual soil nitrate pool available to plants. This
may explain our observation that even plants located in portions of
the wetland without contact with wastewater-derived nitrate (i.e.,
plants located more than 5 m from the inlet to the wetland in cells
without overland flow) became enriched in d15N after introduction
of wastewater. The signal for these plants tended to match this
second isotopic signature.

Alternatively, because the first year of monitoring included
extended periods of substantial overland flow (e.g., 40e80% of
applied wastewater flowed over the wetland surface; Cecchetti
et al., 2020a), it is also possible that a fraction of the wastewater-
derived nitrogen was taken up into plant biomass at distances
beyond 5 m and then cycled back into the subsurface through
decomposition of organicmatter. If so, this would further justify the
use of this second nitrate pool as an endmember, as opposed to
solid-phase soil d15N values, to avoid inflated plant uptake esti-
mates in subsequent years caused by retention of enriched
6

wastewater nitrogen through internal nitrogen cycling.

3.2.2. Mixing model results

According to the model predictions, throughout the monitoring
period 14% of the nitrogen incorporated into plant biomass came
fromwastewater. The remaining 86% was most likely derived from
the soil, whichwas rich in nitrogen, phosphorus and organic carbon
(Cecchetti et al., in prep). The fraction of plant nitrogen coming from
wastewater varied with distance along the wetland slope.
Approximately 81% of plant nitrogen was derived fromwastewater
within the first 2 m of the wetland, which was significantly more
(p < 0.001) than the 13% that was derived from wastewater in the
last two-thirds of the wetland (Fig. 3). There were no significant
differences in the fraction of biomass nitrogen coming from
wastewater among cells with different planting regimes (p ¼ 0.16)
or sediment types (p ¼ 0.48) and no seasonal trends in the fraction
of nitrogen uptake from wastewater, though this may have been
partly due to the temporal resolution of sampling (Fig. S16).

We estimated that a low but measurable fraction of plant ni-
trogen came from wastewater at distances beyond 5 m (approxi-
mately 5e10% for wet meadow cells and 10e20% for willow cells)
despite the fact that wastewater nitrogen was not detected in
porewater beyond the first 10 m of the cells. It is possible that this
was caused by: (1) intermittent periods of overland flow that
supplied enriched wastewater nitrogen farther along the slope; or,
(2) internal cycling of wastewater nitrogen that had been taken up
into biomass beyond 5 m during early parts of the monitoring
period.

For these reasons, it is essential to characterize end-member
values continuously when applying mixing models to plant up-
take calculations in multi-year studies. Because mixing model re-
sults were sensitive to small changes in endmember values (e.g., a
change of 2‰ in the soil endmember isotope value shifted average
mixing model outputs by 25%), using direct measurements of d15N
from soil (5.7‰), as opposed to the d15N from the soil nitrate source
in porewater (10.6‰), would have nearly doubled the estimated
mass of wastewater nitrogen taken up by biomass (i.e., 300 kg N v.
150 kg N). A detailed comparison of mixingmodel results, including
sensitivity to endmember values and biomass measurements, is
provided in section S1.

3.3. Plant uptake measurements

Total above-ground biomass in the wetland varied among
wetland cells and increased throughout the monitoring period. The
median dry weight (DW) of above-ground standing biomass was
0.7 kg DW m�2 (95% CI ¼ 0.3 kg DW m�2, 1.7 kg DW m�2) for the
entire site. The median annual peak above-ground biomass, which
typically occurred between the middle of May and late July, was
0.7 kg DW m�2 throughout the monitoring period, ranging from
0.5 ± 0.1 kg DW m�2 in 2017 to 1.5 ± 0.3 kg DW m�2 in 2019 e a
significant increase (p < 0.001). Below-ground biomass also
increased throughout the monitoring period (Gill et al., 2002), from
0.5 ± 0.1 kg DWm�2 in 2017 to 1.0 ± 0.1 kg DWm�2 in 2019. Below-
ground biomass values modeled in this study, as well as distribu-
tions between above-ground and below-ground biomass in the
horizontal levee, were consistent with past studies of plants at
constructed wetlands (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009), where below-
ground biomass was often similar to or less than above-ground
biomass.

By the end of the monitoring period (June 2019), the peak
above-ground standing biomass (i.e., the maximum amount of
standing biomass observed annually) was significantly (p < 0.03)
greater in cells plantedwith willows (i.e., 1.8 ± 0.1 kg DWm�2) than



Fig. 3. The fraction of biomass nitrogen derived from wastewater in (a) wet meadow (J. balticus) (n ¼ 9) cells and (b) willow (S. lasiolepis) (n ¼ 3) cells. Error bars represent one
standard deviation across the monitoring dates when foliar samples were collected. The dotted lines represent moving averages.
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wet meadow cells (i.e., 1.4 ± 0.2 kg DW m�2). However, due to
significantly higher turnover rates in wet meadow cells, the annual
above-ground net primary production (i.e., total mass of plant
biomass produced annually) was significantly lower (p < 0.01) in
cells planted with willows, e.g., 2.0 ± 0.1 kg DW m�2 yr�1 on
average versus 5.7 ± 1.0 kg DWm�2 yr�1 in those cells planted with
wet meadows. This has important implications with respect to the
amount of nitrogen incorporated into plant biomass. Our sensitivity
analyses revealed that even small changes in average standing
biomass can have a significant impact on the amount of nitrogen
taken up by plants, particularly in species with high biomass
turnover rates. A greater than 10% increase in the modeled mass of
nitrogen taken up into plant biomass was observed on average
when peak standing biomass increased by 0.1 kg DW m�2 over the
range of observed biomass values (i.e., 0.3e2.0 kg DW m�2).

Using peak annual biomass measurements (Bpeak in kg DWm�2;
section S2.7 of the SI) and turnover rates (qb in yr�1; section S2.6 of
the SI), the total mass of nitrogen taken up into plant biomass was
calculated according to the equation: Nuptake ¼ BpeakqbfN . Over the
two year monitoring period, the mass fraction of nitrogen in
biomass (fN; kg N (kg DW)�1) had median values of 4.0%, 2.2%, and
2.8% for willows (S. lasiolepis), Baltic rush (J. balticus) and composite
samples fromwet meadow cells, respectively. This corresponded to
a total mass of nitrogen taken up into plant biomass of 1100 kg N
(95% CI ¼ 340 kg N, 2400 kg N) over the monitoring period. Based
on the results of the mixing model, this yielded a mass of 150 kg N
(95% CI¼ 50 kg N, 330 kg N) of wastewater-derived nitrate removed
via plant uptake over the monitoring period, which corresponded
to 10% (95% CI ¼ 3%, 22%) of the nitrate and 8% (95% CI ¼ 2%, 17%) of
total nitrogen removed from wastewater during the two-year
monitoring period. More than a third of wastewater-derived ni-
trogen taken up by plants (e.g., 51 kg N or 34%) went into willows,
which covered close to a quarter of the site.

Plant uptake calculated using this new method differed signif-
icantly from estimates made using the approaches applied in pre-
vious studies. For example, if all of the nitrogen stored in plant
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biomass were assumed to be derived from wastewater in the hor-
izontal levee, plant uptake would have accounted for nearly 60% of
the removal of applied wastewater nitrogen, rather than the
roughly 8% removal calculated using the new methods outlined
here. Conversely, if increasing fractional nitrogen content (%N) of
plant biomass were assumed to be the derived fromwastewater, we
would have significantly overestimated uptake of nitrogen from
wastewater by willows (e.g., 150 kg N v. the 60 kg N calculated by
our method), while underestimating uptake of nitrogen by other
plants (e.g., 0 kg N, due to insignificant changes in the %N of
composite biomass samples during the monitoring period, v.
90 kg N by our method), despite yielding a similar estimate of
uptake over the entire pilot system (e.g., 8%).

The amount of wastewater-derived nitrogen taken up by plants
only represented a fraction of their total nitrogen requirements. Of
the 1100 kg N taken up by plants during the monitoring period,
980 kg N came from the soil. On the basis of the nitrogen content of
the soil at the start of this study (i.e., approximately 0.15% of the
soil, or 10,000 kg N) and measured nitrogen removal rates, we es-
timate that this rate of extraction would only be sustainable for
approximately 10 years assuming that all of the soil nitrogen was
accessible and none of the plant biomass nitrogen was returned to
the soil. However, a large fraction of the nitrogen taken up into
plants was deposited as residues annually. For example, although
above-ground standing biomass in the wet meadow cells peaked
on average at 1.4 kg DW m�2 in 2019, the total biomass produced
during that year was 6.2 kg DW m�2. Roughly 80% of the produced
biomass deposited onto the wetland surface or was consumed by
organisms. If the nitrogen stored within those residues was
released through decomposition and became available to plants to
support subsequent growth, soils could supply sufficient nitrogen
for plant growth for nearly 120 years without nitrogen inputs from
other sources. This is more consistent with the nitrogen budgets of
natural wetlands, in which internal cycling frequently satisfies the
majority plant nitrogen demands (Bowden, 1987; Bowden et al.,
1991).
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3.3.1. Variations in plant uptake rates

The amount of wastewater-derived nitrate removed through
plant uptake increased throughout the monitoring period, varied
seasonally and among cell types, and decreased with distance along
thewetland. Uptake rateswere on average 29% higher in the second
year of monitoring (6/2018e6/2019) compared to the first (6/
2017e6/2018). For example, average uptake rates per cell were
30 g N d�1 (8% of applied nitrogen) in the spring of 2018 (3/2018e6/
2018) versus 46 g N d�1in the spring of 2019 (3/2019e6/2019).
Moreover, the fraction of wastewater N removed by plant uptake
was nearly three times higher in the spring of 2019 (23% of
removal) than in the preceding spring (8% of removal). This was
partly due to lower mass loading rates of wastewater nitrogen in
2019 (which were 50% lower than the preceding year) and also due
to higher biomass production, which more than doubled between
2017 and 2019 as plants matured. There were also clear seasonal
trends in both plant uptake and the fraction of wastewater nitrogen
removed by uptake (Fig. 4), which were both highest in the spring
when plant growth was the greatest and lowest in the fall when
plants were senescing.

Removal of applied wastewater nitrate via plant uptake per cell
was significantly (p < 0.001; one-tailed paired t-test) greater for
cells planted with willows (i.e., 23 g N d�1) than for cells domi-
nanted by wet weadow (i.e., 13 g N d�1; Fig. 4b), despite lower
primary production rates in willow cells. The extensive rooting
zones of willows likely gave them greater access than other plants
to wastewater nitrate that flowed primarily in the deeper subsur-
face layers (Cecchetti et al., 2020a). Additionally, as mentioned
previously, the majority of nitrogen was removed at the beginning
of the slope (Cecchetti et al., 2020a). Our mixing model indicated
that of the 150 kg of nitrogen removed via plant uptake, 63% (97 kg
N) was taken up by plants within the first third (15 m) of the slope,
with 45% (70 kg N) removed by plants in the first 2 m alone. These
uptake trends were consistent across cells throughout the moni-
toring period.

3.4. Implications for horizontal levee design

There are a variety of design features that could be incorporated
Fig. 4. (a) Uptake rates of wastewater-derived nitrogen into plants in g N d�1, on a per cell
Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals (n ¼ 3). Data are segregated by cell type. Err
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into horizontal levees to optimize both nutrient removal and plant
uptake of nitrogen. In the pilot-scale horizontal levee, the majority
of applied nitrogen (>96%) was removed at the beginning of the
wetland before wastewater effluent came into contact with the
plants that occupied the remaining 90% of the levee slope. If cells
were constructed to increase contact of wastewater nitrogen with
plant roots along the entire horizontal levee, the fraction of
wastewater nitrogen taken up by plants could increase substan-
tially. Some of the design features proposed previously for opti-
mizing hydraulics (Cecchetti et al., 2020a), such as using granular
media with a higher hydraulic conductivity, could also increase
contact of wastewater nitrate with plant roots by spreading nitrate
from wastewater throughout the subsurface. However, rapid
denitrification rates still might limit plant uptake.

Alternatively, designers could consider using multiple water
inlet points with subsurface piping manifolds located at regular
intervals along the slope to increase the fraction of wastewater
nitrogen taken up by biomass. Despite significant denitrification
rates, this design feature would increase average subsurface nitrate
concentrations further along the slope, increasing the potential for
plant uptake in portions of horizontal levees that would not be
exposed to wastewater nitrogen loads in systems with a single
inlet. Ideally, these manifolds would be spaced every 10e20 m to
achieve the greatest possible contact betweenwastewater nitrogen
and plant roots. Other applications, such as batch application of
wastewater or systems relying on percolation via surface applica-
tion of water may also be useful in increasing plant uptake of
effluent nitrogen.

Additionally, past research has shown that willows increase the
subsurface flow capacity of horizontal levees, which could increase
the mass of solutes removed by uptake (Cecchetti et al., 2020a).
When combined with our findings that willows have higher ni-
trogen uptake rates than other wetland plants, it is clear that wil-
lows have a significant capacity to promote nitrogen removal in
horizontal levees through multiple mechanisms.

It is important to note that nitrogen uptake into plant biomass
constitutes a storage mechanism, rather than a permanent sink.
However, it is likely that the release of nitrogen into the subsurface
from decaying plant residues will either be: (1) taken up by plants
again; or, (2) denitrified by microorganisms using organic carbon
basis, and (b) the fraction of wastewater nitrogen removal attributed to plant uptake.
or bars are not shown for swale cells due to insufficient data.
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from plant residues as an electron donor before nitrogen leaves in
the system effluent. For example, if just 10% of the approximately
18,000 kg yr�1 of organic carbon from plant biomass decomposed
each year e a conservative estimate based on reported litter
decomposition rates (Ak�e-Castillo et al., 2006, review of past
studies) e this additional input of organic carbon would be suffi-
cient to denitrify 1600 kg N yr�1, which is greater than annual
uptake of nitrogen from all sources in this system andmore than 10
times the amount of nitrogen taken up from wastewater alone
(150 kg N). A discussion of the relative importance of denitrification
and other microbial nitrogen removal mechanisms, as well as the
biogeochemical cycling of other redox active species in horizontal
levees, is provided elsewhere (Cecchetti et al., in prep).
4. Conclusions

In this study, isotope fingerprinting and mixing models were
used to evaluate the uptake of nitrogen in a horizontal levee e a
new nature-based system for improving water quality which also
protects coastal infrastructure from the effects of sea-level rise. Our
findings indicate that plant uptake can be responsible for removal
of a significant fraction of nitrogen entering the system, with more
than 20% of nitrogen removed by plant uptake in the spring of 2019.
The exact mechanisms by which the remainder of nitrogen was
removed is still unknown. However, on the basis of site biogeo-
chemistry (Cecchetti et al., in prep) and isotope fractionation
observed in porewater in the first 5 m of the system it appears that
a majority of this remaining nitrogen was removed by microbial
denitrification.

The new isotope methods detailed in this study are promising
techniques for quantifying plant uptake of wastewater-derived ni-
trogen in natural treatment systems. Mixing models based on
isotope fingerprinting provide a more robust means of measuring
plant uptake because they do not rely on assumptions that were
necessary in previous methods. Isotope methods can improve un-
derstanding of nitrogen uptake mechanisms and resolve the wide
discrepancies in reported values of nitrogen uptake by plants in
other nature-based treatment systems.

More precise estimation of the relative contribution of plant
uptake to nitrogen removal is important in multi-benefit treatment
systems because it can help designers to prioritize objectives. For
example, if plant uptake were found to be insignificant, designers
could consider objectives related to habitat creation and planting
regimes separately from water quality improvement objectives.
Additionally, our results demonstrate that willows have a signifi-
cant capacity through multiple mechanisms to promote nitrogen
removal in horizontal levees. Finally, although plant uptake con-
stitutes a storage mechanism rather than an ultimate removal in
systems like the horizontal levee (i.e., where plants are not har-
vested and removed) labile organic carbon inputs from decaying
biomass appear to be sufficient to denitrify the amount of nitrogen
reintegrated in the subsurface from senesced biomass.
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